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Planners reject Beach Shack expansion

Parking deficiency, stacking plan ultimately doom 13-room addition

State Police, MedEvac helicopters visit aviation summer camp

Beach safety panel wants Army Corps, DEP rep to attend

A flash of innovation
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ERMA — The NoviI Air Station Wildlife Aviation Museum and the Federal Aviation Administration’s William J. HughesTechnical Center sponsored Aviation Career Education (ACE) Camp for 21 students ages 12-17 to explore careers in aviation.

During the week, the im-

importance of science, tech-

nology, engineering and math (STEM) and their re-

lationship to careers in the aviation industry was em-

phasized.

Bruce Fournier, chief op-

erating officer of the NASW

Aviation Museum and ac-

tivating director, said the camp is not just for those who want to be pilots, but for anyone interested in any aspect of careers in aviation on Earth or in space.

He said the programs are for ranging in all aspects of aviation — commercial, mili-

itary and government — and include air traffic control-

lers, software and aerospace engineers, mechanics, avia-

tion operations, maintenance technicians. photo-

tourists used the opportunity to visit government department-

as well as local and interna-

tional airports at home and abroad, Fournier said.

Last week’s activities were

kicked off by fly-ins at the Cape May County Airport. The State Police flew in a

helicopter and explained its

importance of medical he-

elpers, the students were told that if an emergency

aircraft arrived, the flight team would have to land at the

Lindsey War, who attends

the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis, Md., talked about her experiences. She

noted that her parents are from different immigrant

countries.

“It is an amazing opportu-

nity and a way to give back to the

U.S. “for you to attend the naval Academy,” she said,

noting that about 25 percent of

the cadets are women.

On Tuesday through

Thursday, students attended

a class at the Technical Center. On the agenda were numerous

activities, tours and discus-

sions. They took part in

simulated air traffic control

classes and cockpit demonstrations.
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ERMA — The Naval Air StationWildlife Aviation Museum and the Federal Aviation Administration’s William J. HughesTechnical Center sponsored Aviation Career Education (ACE) Camp for 21 students ages 12-17 to explore careers in aviation. During the week, the importance of science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) and their relationship to careers in the aviation industry was emphasized.

Bruce Fournier, chief operating officer of the NASW Aviation Museum and acting director, said the camp is not just for those who want to be pilots, but for anyone interested in any aspect of careers in aviation on Earth or in space.

He said the programs are for ranging in all aspects of aviation — commercial, military and government — and include air traffic controllers, software and aerospace engineers, mechanics, aviation operations, maintenance technicians. Photographers used the opportunity to visit government departments as well as local and international airports at home and abroad, Fournier said.

Last week’s activities were kicked off by fly-ins at the Cape May County Airport. The State Police flew in a helicopter and explained the importance of medical helpers, the students were told that if an emergency aircraft arrived, the flight team would have to land at the airport.

Lindsey War, who attends the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis, Md., talked about her experiences. She noted that her parents are from different immigrant countries.

“It is an amazing opportunity and a way to give back to the U.S. for you to attend the Naval Academy,” she said, noting that about 25 percent of the cadets are women.

On Tuesday through Thursday, students attended a class at the Technical Center. On the agenda were numerous activities, tours and discussions. They took part in simulated air traffic control classes and cockpit demonstrations.
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